
D ATj SERVICE

ch Makes Suitable 
ly—Pastor Speaks 

Feelingly

MKJTON, N. B., June 27.—At 
list Churdh service this 
he official boards of that 
aented to retiring Superin- 
Education Dr. Inch a most 
address. The proceeding 

ft unusual Interest. The 
tke of Dr. Inch's long 
vering a period of eighteen 
! time he had devoted to the 
kit of its interests, 
pe too fully appreciated. AU 
rely regretted his departure 
Nd him for the noble 
ie past.

con-

Thesa

work
The address wàe 

hn J. Wedddall, and wag 
ie pastor and the congrega-

I made a most fee’In y : and 
P reply. He reviewed Ma 
Ufa .the church service, tak- 
I living here, and expressed 
pit wish that the church 
Inue to grow and prosper in 
as It had In the past.
• Connell, "the pastor of- 

I who appeared much af 
Ke feelingly and told how 
[Inch’s valuable service to 
nation here would be mies- 
bluslon all the congregation. 
Inglng the hymn, “Blest b* 
kt Binds Us.”
M Canadian Regiment, con- 
brty-seven men, under Ma- 
[left yesterday for Camp 
[ 71st follow next Tuesday, 
bnslst of 124 men, or four 
[ of 28 each, with 'officers. 
Leod will be in command, 
lerman has returned front 
Lennoxville and is receiving 
kratulations In his recent 
|e will leave in the autumn

tt. John automobile parties 
[city yesterday and return- 
pay. They report the roads 

exceptionally fine condi-

MOMENTS 
.YOUNG MOTHERS

bather months are an anx* 
[r all mothers, but oartlctt- 
png mothers. They are the 
|lme of the year for babies 
[children, because of the 
fence of stomach and bowel 
lese come almost without 
B often before ilie mother 
[ there is danger the little 
|e beyond aid. No other 
h equal Baby's Own-Tab- 
pptly curing bowel and 
[ubles and an occasional 
[the well child will keep 
| and bowels free from of- 
Ifr and ensure good health 
W Therefore the Tablets 
ye be kept in the house as 
fe the means of raving at 
bid by medicine dealers of 
I cents a box from The Dr. 
pdlclne Co., Brockvllle.

CHINK
TABS A YOUTH1

, June 27.—.There was at 
tonight, during which * 
kbed a young boy named! 
tree or four celestials 
be comer of O'Conner ahdi 
I were being pelted Wlthi 
kvel by some lads, when 
ninamen suddenly dashed 
m, and drawing a knife- 
kinell in the néek. Ttl< 
rht. The Chinaman blew 
| fifty of his compatriots 
lately on the spot, A 
feral hundred white roe».

and became menacing.
[ who did the stabbing 
[camped and the others, 
piper of the crowd, scat- 
r direction.

-V-

X"iRY
>r of the Church 
seated With An 
is Congregation

ineratlon. To all and each i
anks this night.” 
tie service an Informal recep- 
'held at the parish house, 
enlng an entertainment Wlft 
In st. Patrick's Hall by the 
when an address will be read 
iverend father by the little

£ HONORS
II DR. INCH
Address From 
Church
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HDAIRYING v ii *«4 a ni I-iiSWINE POULTRY AGRICULTURE ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTSOFFERS GOOD OPPORTUNITIES USE SKIM MU <$

WE WAS GOOD 
PISTE FOR HOGS 

MTKtSUSE

P0BLIBÏ PROFIT CANADA'S WHEAT 
IS I0W 01 TOP AID 

WHL STAY THERE
g»tiw9a7nd°“.1Sî5Mbï*

«w epclog» «taapefl envelope.—Editor.

WITH FREEDOM i 
IT'S ECOHDMI

1
Dairymen who are located on the outskirts of a town or city usually 

buy their cows. Some dairmen, especially those who live on small farms. 
0 ® ™ley tlefl that they cannot secure room for calves and het-
r- v°th*v! .Wlth more room buy some and rear some. When they are 
,u® . r°ug 1 In, supplies being as they are, the hasard is frequently present 

c r nging in disease, and frequently the cows do not prove entirely satis
factory.

scene BASIS ISneeed Meal for Hog*.—E. B. D.—L9n_ 
seed meal Is a good flood for, swine If 
fed in small quantities. About 1-2 tea
cupful at a feed either raw 
may be mixed with the food.

or boiledi if WfUld 11 not be a Rood thing fa* some at least, to become profes
sional breeders at dairy oowtt The reference here la not to pure breds, 

ut o grades. Those who have large farms and can. therefore, grow sup- 
p es o food cheaply may thus he In a position to grow dairy cows for sale.

ey could begin with cows that were very common. They would, of 
course, need to use a pure sire of'one of the milk-produoâng breeds. ’ The 
record of the heifers would, of course, have to be kept and the male calves 
would have to be disposed of while yet young. The record of the cow would 
b8 VlV*uarante* °* ber ability, and would be the correct gage of the price, 
Such females would command Mgh prices. Those interested could afford to 
pay. 68 Ibey would not be buying at random. The prices paid would
probably be not much Ipsa than those paid for the ordinary pedigreed dairy 
cow.

All Kinds of Stock Prosper on Booh e Half an Acre Would Keep Fifteen Hops 
In Good Shspe.

What It Cost to Feed Six Pens of*Leg

horns for One Year.
The Canadian West's Greatest Product 

of Supreme Importance.
Diet.

Flowers—airs. 8. M. Q.—You can pro- 
enre peony bulbs and delphinium plants 
at eeederoen and — 
vertlee hi F. ft H.IT AIDS DIGESTION. nurserymen, who ad- 

Peonies an beet
planted In early Sept.; detpMnlum in 
ly spring or September.

GOOD FOR CHICKENS, TOO. AND WHAT THE PROFITS WERE. JIM HILL'S IDEAS.

BT ESTELLE F. MILLER. BT R. B. RUSHING.

eraW lncr^ed be coneld‘ Permit me to make a good seed bed. I
SMmrnS milk mav b. .af.lv ploww$ * h«lf-acre field like I would for

ated S™, w”m®oym fmeenyo.^ M with Tral

sscr, is sis-sî*j;™* ji: ussS a
is made âr ». “*ty d the UM ^ «o^ed * «»• ««a on this patch of 

mlUc’le'Tï'eTeetoT w-Ja, I harrowed nfflolent to

b£E; “£ ssa..r,h.,h,;,r;.ss;

day le unlform from a»y to almost as large as cabbage stalks. This
Skimmed milk «, „ , Plot would have yielded about 80 bush-

tk Bl IXsE F - « h«After a f. calve,s- would have kept fifteen average hogsfeedftmay be griduaîlv ’Sî °Fd' 018 tor three months in nice, thrifty, grow- 
the whole mllk ^tn onlv fr°™ ln« condition. This, in my estlmitlon,
is given ,y skimmed milk is worth a great deal more than the
on the warn Ll1^,eHVe ,^uc,h b6ttar thirty bushels of corn.

rm skimmed milk from the However, when pasturing on rape, I

I ’ IBY JAMBS S. DBYDBN.
Here are the results of some Inter

esting experiments covering several 
years, In which every ounce of food 
consumed by six pens of Leghorns was 
weighed. The six pens of hens con
sumed during the year 664 pounds 
of wheat, 286 pounds of corn, 208 
pounds of oats, 112 pounds of bran and 
shorts, and 235 pounds of skim milk. In 
addition to some animal food. The 
cost of the total food per fowl for the 
year varied in different pens from 61 
cents to 78 cents, and averaged 66 
cents. The wheat was charged at 1 
cent a pound, corn at 1 1-4 cënta. oats 
at a cent, skim milk at a fifth of a cent, 
and bran and shorts at three-fifths of a 
oent. The animal food cost from 5 to 
6" cents per fowL The wheat consti
tuted nearly a half of the teti^ cost.

The hens laid an average of 144 eggs 
per fowl, valued at $1.68 at local prices 
for eggs. The prices then were from 
10 cents to. 25 cents per doÿen, much 
lower than the prices are In Oregon at 
the present time. It wheat had been 
worth, say. 90 cents, and had been 
charged for at that rate, and bran at 1 
cent a pound, the coot per fowl would 
have been about 16 cents more, or 80 
cents instead of 66 cents. But eggs are 
also higher in price than they were 
then. On the basis of present prices 
tor eggs, food costing 80 cents when 
fed to hens would produce eggs worth 
*2.58. This is a pretty good margin 
of profit in feeding 90-cent wheat.

It may be said that the average flock 
of hens does not lay 144 eggs per fowl. 
That ie true. R is also true that 144 
eggs per fowl is not- phenomenal The 
right kind of hens, properly 
should average 160. and well- 
considerably more. The average farm 
flock will not average 125. probably not 
100. ,

In the above experiments all the food 
eaten was paid foe at market prices, 
and the cost averaged only 66 cents per 
hen. The cost would have been only 
80 cents if the wheat had cost 80 cents 
per busheL The farmer, however, who 
keeps fifty or a hundred hens can do 
better than that, for on the average 
farm that number of bens may be kept 
largely on the waste products or by
products of the farm. They will find 
the animal food in the fields, in the 
shape of bugs, grasshoppers, worms, 
etc., and there will usually be skim milk 
or buttermilk. There need, therefore, be 
no cost tor animal food, resulting In a 
saving of 8 to 10 cents per fowL The 
clover or grass they eat will have little 
marketable value. The destruction of 
grasshoppers in the clover and grain- 
fields, and of bugs in the orchards, will, 
where these insects are bad, offset a 
large part of the annual cost of food 
for the fowls in better crops.

In experiments with larger breeds the 
cost of feeding was greater. The cost 
of feeding Plymouth Rocks averaged 
*1.15 per fowl, and of Wyandottea *1. 
This extra cost is largely offset when 
the fowls are marketed, the larger 
breeds bringing more than the smaller 
breeds.

The production of poultry and eggs 
has increased largely in the past ten 
years, but has not kept pace with the 
demand.
tinned and large Increase in the price 
of both poultry and eggs.

The income from poultry product is 
now one of the four or five most im
portant sources of the agricultural 
wealth of the nation. All the indica
tions are that good prices for chickens 
and eggs will continue, and those who 
go about raising poultry with the same 
care- and intelligence exercised in the 
management of successful farms will 
reap a rich reward on the capital in
vested.

BY T. J. LOWELL.
i Gl for Hay—J. N.>-nmothy ts the 

most preamble grass to grow tor hay.
It- may be sown at the rate of 12 qte per 
acre and tt is best seeded In corn or af
ter early potato* or peas. If tor toed- /' 
lng, u?e g qte, timothy, 6 qts redtop, * qts 
red clover and 2 qts strike clover.

OB of Saesatras.-B. I. B.:-This oil to 
distilled in localities where there to an 

The etSUe are 
made from copped or Iron, usually With 
a lead condeneor. The mot ta 

chips and about 10 bas 
malts a change, which yields about 4 
Ihe- °r oil. The tion requires
«bwt 12 hours, on made from freshly 
<*t and dug stumps is nearly cdoriess, 
but if the stumps remain in the ground 

some time after cutting the oil ac
quires a red or reddish brown color.

Enlarged Liver.—Mrs. A. Tj—User 
troublas are frequently associated with 
cholera and with disorders of the egg- 
producing organs, but or* more comroon- 
!y caused by lack of exercise, overfeed
ing and improper feeding, particularly 
the use of stimulants and so-called 
producing foods. Oases of this kind 
occbt most frequently during lets winter 
and early spring. The preventative la 
to provide more exercise either out ,af 

.doom or under scratching sheds feed 
a wriMatieoced ration ot sweat, whole
some food.

A couple of years ago, when the an
nouncement was made in these columns
that “dollar wheat" had corns to stay, 
and that the time was not far distant 
when the central provinces of Canada— 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta— 
would be called upon to supply a large 
part of the wheat consumption In the 
United States, there were many who 
laughted at the prediction and ridiculed 
the idea of wheat reaching the dollar 
situation than Mr. Hill, and there are 
few men, if any, who are Inclined to be 
more conservative in their expressed 
views.
world’s railroad men who said a few 
days ago that ''the price of wheat will 
never be substantially lower than it is 
to-day”—and when it is taken into con
sideration that at that time wheat bad 
soared to *1.20, well above the dollar 
mark, the statement is peculiarly sig
nificant, and doubly significant Is the 
fact that In this country the population 
Is Increasing at the rate of 65 per cent, 
while the yield of wheat and other sta
ple products Is increasing at the rats of 
only 26 per cent. For several years 
past the cost of living has been steadily 
increasing in the United States, and 
this wide difference in production and 
consumption is the reason.

The difference must be supplied by 
the vast and fertile grain regions of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
There is now absolutely no doubt of 
this.
concedes the fact. Results have shown 
that no other country in the world can 
ever hope to equal these provinces as 
wheat producers, and that no other 
country can produce as hard or as good 
wheat. Said a great grain man recent
ly, “If United States wheat maintains 
the dollar mark, Canada wheat will be 
well above a dollar a bushel, for in 
every way it Is superior to our home
grown grain."

Such establishments do not seem to have yet come into existence, but 
there should be room for them. They could furnish cows guaranteed free 
from tuberculous gad In many ways desirable. The source from which good 
cows may be obtained must be one of much interest to dairymen.

The average graduate of the agricultural college of to-day does not go 
back totho farm, and for this reason the schools are often criticised as fail
ing in their mission. The real reason seems to have been quite generally 
overlooked. Talking the other day with a leading educator about this sub
ject he pointed out that when the Morrill hill was passed in the United 
States, providing for agricultural education in colleges, an entirely nefw type 
of education had to be evolved. The teaching force to man sixty-six state 
institutions had to be made up out of existing material, 
some of this was not of the best. Then a generation later, and before the 
early-established school# had become settled into their work, the Hatch bill, 
establishing the experiment stations, doubled at a stroke the demand for 
workers in agricultural lines. Following close upon this came the demand 
for men In the Department of Agriculture, again more than doubling the de
mand for men of scientific agricultural training. Then while the schools 
still staggering under the burden of the effort to supply men for these 
led activities came the call from the normal, high, and primary schools for 
instructors in agriculture,—a call that was only dimly foreseen, and that all 
the facilities of the present agricultural colleges, if taxed to their utmost, 
only partially meet.

In other words, the - demand |s outrunning the supply, and If a man has 
the training, as our agricultural raduates are supposed to have, if he 
has the aptitude for investigational work or for teaching along either line a 
very congenial field is open to him immediately upon graduation, and at a 
salary that ^make# most other lines of teaching seem poor by comparison.

In spite of adverse conditions, a splendid corn crop, both as to quantity 
and quality, was grown last year. A better one will be grown this year. 
There is good money in growing corn at the present market prices. Corn was 
nearly as high this spring as it was last spring, and next spring it may be as 
high or even higher. It is predicted by good authority that 'corn will never 
again go below the 60-cent mark, and some think that it will gradually 
climb till it reaches one dollar a bushel. The right preparation of com ground 
it becoming more fully understood each year. Plow the soil moderately deep 
when it la dry and turn under all the trash. Turn It under deep and well 
where It will rot and furnish plant food and not ,interfere with planting or 
cultivating. Weeds, stalks, and all kinds of litter in the soil when well bur
led soon form vegetable meuld, promoting bacterial growth and increasing 
the moisture-holding capacity of the soil, a much needed condition for mid 
and late summer growth and perfect maturity of crops.

• ■ •

In order to,produce a ton of dry hay on an-acre of land and it is necessary 
that the growing grass pump up from that acre approximately 600 tons of 
water. In order to supply this‘enormous quantity of water, the soil must not 
only be In condition to absorb and hold water well, hut it must be 
enough to permit water to flow freely from soil to soil grain. The presence 
bf large quantities of decaying organic matter (humus) adds enormously to 
the water holding capacity of the soil. One ton of humus will absorb two tons 
of water and give it up readily to growing crops. Not only that, but the shrink
age of the particles of decaying organic matter and the consequent 
tog-of soil-grains keep the soil open and porous.

Furthermore, humus of good quality Is exceedingly rich in both nitrogen 
and mineral plant food. The maintenance of fertility may almost be said to 
consist to keeping the soil well supplied with humus. The first step In re
novating worn-out soils Is to give them an abundant supply of humus of 
good quality. Perhaps ths best source of humus Is stable manure contain
ing bob liquid and solid excrement, especially when the stock are fed rich 
nitrogenous foods. Even a poor quality of barnyard manure, which has had 
much of the plant food leached out of it, has considerable value because of 
the bumms It makes.

Another cheap and valuable source of humus, but one which must be 
used understand in giy. is crops grown to turn under as manure. The legumes 
are especially valuable for this purpose because of the nitrogen they contain, 

eropo, such as rye, and even com, sown thick, may sometimes be 
mode to supply large quantities of humus of fair quality. Crops thus used

Abundance of sassafras.

eat intoYet it was this greatest of the

■■

and necessarily
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were
var-
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Even the press of the country

S
attended, 

-bred hens C. U.—Please ten me whet to do tor 
a chronic case of dog mange.

Answer.—There are two kinds of 
mange, follicular and sarcoptlo. They 
are both from the operations of 
reritio insect, a aperies of aoari, add 
toe cure always means somethin* to 
Mil this insect, 
tor this purpose are very various. One 
authority says: "With regard to oint
ments ths Hibnerlc pomade le very ef-fl- 
eecdoue. Mercurial ointment and differ
ent compounds of mercury, are much re
sorted to; tart these are readily absorbed 
by the skin. Dressings of tobacco havy 
eh* same disadvantage. It is generally 
a good plan to wash the animal well 
with soft soop or carbonate of potash. In 
warm water before applying toe parasi
ticide. The letter should be washed off 
ths *ln after it has bean applied three 
or tour days. If the akin to covered 
with long thick hair, it is advisable to 
have the hair cut off.

"For home doge, and especially for 
those with fine skins and smooth hair, 
a very excellent and sags remedy is 
balsam of Peru, dissolved in alcohol—one 
part of balsam to tour of alcohol. This 
is an effective. aoarlclde and has not 
an unpleasant odor.”

r

a pa-

Wl th these facts steadily impinging 
their truth upon and rapidly growing 
population, It is interesting to note Ju*t 
what possibilities aa a "wheat grower” 
our Northern neighbor possesses. While 
the IJnited States will never surrender 
her prestige in any manufacturing or 
comiberial line, she must very soon 
acknowledge, and with as much grace 
as she can, that she Is bound to be 
beaten as a grain producer. It must be 
conceded that a great deal of the actual 
truth about the richness of Canada’s 
grain-producing areas has been "kept 
out of eight,” as Mr. Hll says, by the 
strenuous efforts of our newspapers and 
magazines to stem the exodus of our 
best American farmers into these re
gions. It is a fact that up to the pres
sât time, although Canada has already 
achieved the front rank in the world’s 
grain producers, the fertile prairies of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
have aa yet scarcely been scratched. 
Millions of acres, free for the taking, 
still await our American farmers; and 
when these millions are gone there are 
other millions In regions not yet opened 
up to Immigration. A few years ago 
the writer, who has been through these 
wheat regions, several times, laughed 
with others of our people at the broad 
statement that Canada was bound to 
bscome “John Bull’s Bread Basket." 
Now, after a last trip (and though he is 
a staunch American) he frankly be
lieves that not only will Canada become 
John Bull’s Bread Basket, but it will 
within the next decade at least become 
the bread-basket of the United States. 
Perhaps this may be a hard truth for 
Americans to swallow, but It is a truth 
nevertheless. And It Is at least a par
tial compensation to know that hun
dreds of thousands of our farmers are 
profiting by the fact by becoming pro
ducers In this new country.

The papers of the United States have 
naturally made the most of the brief 
period of depression which swept over 
Canada, but now tb,ere is not a sign of 
It left from Winnipeg to the coast. 
Never have the three great wheat- 
raising provinces been more prosperous 
Capital is coming into the country from 
all locations and. best of all, substan
tial and sturdy immigrants come to 
help populate the prairies Towns are 
booming; scores of new elevators are 
springing up; railroads are sending out 
their branch lines in all directions; 
thousands of prosperous farmers are 
leaving their first prairie shelters for 
new and modern homes—"built by 
wheat"; everywhere is a growing hap
piness and contentment—happiness and 
contentment built by wheat—the "dol
lar wheat,” which has come to stay. 
Notwithstanding this, the Canadian 
Government is still giving away Its 
homesteads and selling pre-emptions at 
*8.00 an acre and the railway and land 
companies are disposing of their lands 
at what may be Considered nominal 
figures.

The matériels ie use

Me

d
ENCOURAGING GROWTH BY STIRRING THE GROUND WITH THE

PLOW.
The gospel of good cultivation is. stirthe ground and cut the weeds. In former

less it stirs all of the ground and cuts all'of the weeds. Some look 
in a com field as a disadvantage. But if it were not necessary to go in and 
cut them out many fields would never get the stirring of the eronnflri«w.mr! 
to retain the moisture. Sometimes we hâve plenty of rain In the sprinr and we think. “Oh well, there to enough water in the krou^! to bring toe ^whole 
crop to maturity.’’ We forget however, that , the com 1s not the only con! 
sumer of soil moisture. If the sun gets to work in earnest. It can draw the water out of the ground much faster than the com does. tbe

porous '

*

upon weedsloosen-

-1
H. J.:—I have a mule with warts on 

Its ears. Please give me a way to take 
them off.

Answer.—Wart» are removed by pass- ’ 
log a needle through their centre with 
a double thread; this thread Is tied tight
ly around the neck ' of the wart; the 
tiring Is kept gradually tightened, and 
so the wart to removed. So treated, the 
tiring to not liable to be prematurely re
moved. Whrts are painted over with 
per-manganate of potash; a few applica
tions of this will destroy warts of a 
large size. Waits are removed with 
the knife.

This is shown by the con-band separator than on the skimmed 
milk brought home from toe creamery, 
where the milk of several hundred cows 
is probably mixed, or the milk set In 
pans and crocks or deep cans, which 
when the cream is taken off, to always 
cold and usually half sour. I think 
skimmed milk may be fed to calves 
with more profit than to any other 
thing about the farm, unies It be toe 
poultry.

Chickens fed almost entirely on -it 
but slowed to run at large will grow 
very fast. The skimmed milk. If al
lowed to stand until thick and loppgred 
will be greater economy and prove as 
satisfactory.

Pigs fed on skimmed milk, either 
sweet or sour, give good satisfaction, 
although care should be taken not to 
change from one to the other. Pigs 
seem Inclined to the sour rather than o 

-the sweet, and in either case grain 
foods should be fed with it in order to 
make a balanced ration. Skimmed 
milk as a food for all young animals Is 
an aid to the digestive organs, as there 
to not a particle of it but is digestible.

Its use in Increasing the fertilizing 
qualities of the manure must not be 
overlooked. This to considered one .of 
the greatest lpsses when the whole milk 
to sold off from the farm. Skimmed 
milk is used in making “cottage" or 
“Dutch ' cheese, and, when properly 
made, it has brought *1 for every 100 
pounds used, in maqy instances. This, 
of course, depends on the market.

Authorities en this subject assert t>--t 
if there are no other uses to take up 
the skimmed milk, it is worth at least 
seven cents per hundred to throw on

do not leave out entirely the corn ra- 
tton, as rape alone to not a weil-bal- 
“oed feed- When rape Is grown near 
™ -C0^86 11 ls astonishing-to see how 
much the chickens will pick at tt They 
appear to"like It as well as they do 

"S*?baf® ln winter, and I am confident
v8 a good teed for them, as well aa ror hogs.

R. H. M. writes as follows:—“I have 
sowed about seventy-five acres of oats 
for hog pastures and want to know 
"ii?” at what age of the oat crop it 
will be best to turn the {logs on to pas- 
ijr\ Would the results be best to turn 

toe hogs on before or after the oats ripen."

but

e e e1

and Grazier of Adela-de, Australia, is very properly opposed 
twtoe government going into the horse raising business. That paper says:

“The proposal for the Australian ovemmenL to breed horses to not fav
orably regarded by farmers. Many of them consider It A farcical suggestion. 
Ths best way to encourage toe horse-breeding industry to to pay a good price 
for suitable ajtimals. The cause of the present scarcity of superior animals 
arises from the fact that they were a drug in toe market a few years ago, and 
consequently breeders turned their attention to more payable lines. With the 

of a fair margin of profit farmers will soon set about to breed horses 
of the right stamp. The Commonwealth Government could assist to attain 
Its and to this direction by offering substantial prizes at the principal agricul
tural Show* to the various states for its needs and by giving, as already men
tioned. a fair prioe for animals of the right type. We consider that It to the 
business of the government to assist Industries In which it to interested, but 
not to gam In them to opposition to many taxpayers."

e •

FIGHTING WORMS IN POULTRY.
No remedy of any kind Is so effec

tive in destroying worms as to war
rant Its recommendation, because toe 
only true way to deal with such con
ditions to to remove the cause. How
ever, as a makeshift, the liberal use of 
cultivated or wild garlic ln the mash 

Inasmuch, however, as tbe oats are ll aftt” adopted by poultrymen when 
already sown undoubtedly the best re ' thel.r bird8 eu«®r from worms ln any 
suits will be secured by tumlnx ?DPart. o£.tbe digeatiye ,tractt Qarlto 
hogs onto them as soon as thw hive a1 1 D°*‘ h°wever’ b« lo,oked uP°n, a* 
few Inches growth so «.at ai a remedy, because the fowls are leftwill keen ahead of th* tsr.w1îe ?apj unprotected and liable to laler attack»w de^nd in sIze of iL 80 long aa the cau8e of theVfeetatton
molstura Under ordinal exlata- Thls cau8e la Invariably filth
probably when the nat= ÎÎ7 aonditi9Ps of some kind. It may be that the birds 
Inches high will he !at™Yei,fiVe or alx bave been confined on toe same area 

Most famlra Win l 5°°d 4 “«• *°r some time, and that the food
fitabto to ^rn hnli con8lder >t pro- thrown to them has become cont&mln- 
crOD has tinen.S^ ™t0,0ats after the ated. This Is the most common condt- 
so^eat „n!?e, The 1088 would be tion. On the other hand, fowls that 
most men Tm.ia dln<îry condlt|ons that have tree range may pick up some
thrasifthlW0Ud prefer t° haçyest and flthy food, such as decayed meat,
thrash the crop. " musty corn, etc, on which the eggs of

worqas may have been deposited. In 
A Ann, ______ either case the trouble to beyond eon-

toe land, but a very large amount may hogs is made by using^toTa™*3! f?h arter the towl baa once eetpn the 
be used that will bring ln a higher cash fastened at the trm f_a,j'ea^y cloth food.
value than that. where to? to tbe doorway The first thing to do, where pos-
-.One of the Important points in test- SaturnboRs enter the hog house, stole, is to give the birds entirely new 
tog cream1 by the Babcock test Is to wh Twd Sclotbs we*kly with coal oil quarters, keeping them, however, to 
Mesura toeVt ac?urat“y after ft to HL.^T^661’ the "ce °« tbe bdga- 2ÏÏ.W J°S a "~ks 
-Paratedto the neck of toe test bottle. . ________________ SeTdy^Æ wiiT.^r^tS
proximate” astrJghîVne, but thetop “m b^Tm^vl^rous'The^Thould^e
has a concave surface, or meniscus, ““readtol the^at m10®- T^a method removed to the new quarters. Whera 
which often occupies a space of nearly reading the fat In cream testing has this cannot be done, the whei* one Per cent, of the graduated scale on bee* to use for some time ab-th.Wto- I.ï« firsf^VorouTtoy ^riJEl
the neck of the bottle. J® * n Dalr7. School with very satis- ed: then a spray of carbolic acid and

Considerable discussion has arisen as factory results. The top and the bot- water at the rate of one to ten parts 
to whether toe fat should be read to tom of the fat column appear as nearly should be made to reach every crevice 
toe top, toe bottom, or to some other straight lines, giving two exact points and every surface of the entire poultry 
point on this meniscus. Experiments between which toe fat can be meas- yard, buildings and rune. This spray- 
have been made by toe dairy divialbn are<L tog should be repeated at intervals of
of the U.8. Department of Agriculture The fat-saturated alcohol is prepared two days for at least two weeks, pre
fer the purpose ofx locating accurately by adding about a teaspoonful of but- ferably in the early morning during 
the proper point for reading the top of ter fat to six ounces of alcohol to a bright, sunshiny weather, and during 

ooluS?T , ^ bottle. Warm and shake toe bottle this time toe litter in which the birds
This uncertainty can berottrelyover- until toe alcohol has dissolved all the scratch, the, dust baths, and toe drop- 

come by dropping a small quantity of fat possible; some of It will be left un- pings should be removed dally and
alcohol Into toe neck^of the test bottle dissolved at toe bottom of the bottle, burned or deeply buried. If It is poeei- SPRAY THE FRUIT TREES.
“fto? tbî, mis J?8 b*ve *ound it convenient to remove ble, toe yard Should be spaded up after
lU concave s^ce to n^rtoi rtïïïïhï “î,cobo1 **«*'«« bot- the first spraying.____ Now is th. time to spray your peach.
îKoCOnfTh7*enM a ***** tube which ex- -------- peer and plum trees, aa the bios poms
knownT but 'as alcohol ^dissolves’fat!* the 018 bot" Kill the few crippled Incubator chicks “7® fi?0n,,in£«tl,ereJ8 D0 da"ger of

1. n<5 te b* ZtÎ FS?. n , . By placing a finger that their appearance. You mav poisoning the honey bees. They are
reduces the length of the fa?«>toom toebotti^f «nan qvStbteoV'toe^touYd keep them ,alIve.If, y°u have time, to IU«at J^tributora

» w, . weaklings. _____ blight and all sucking and biting to-
ÏÏl6 fcloohol should be sect» I use Bordeaux, which Is made by

J01* t?*t* ** soon as When frying eggs make a smaH hole using copper sulphate four pounds,rflvSâa“!££€i
to 'tump eome °»he p,<*out ‘«a àx? stlsk ïüÿ “t ml* •£« ss aæïït

John R. Phelps—Would be glad to be 
Informed what to do for my mule. Re 
baa kidney trouble. He has had It for 
fully five years. The Iddneye act eight 
times to tbe day. In an action of about 
a quart, halt appears to be blood. What 
can be done?

Answer.—?lils ought to have been giv
en attention earlier. Prof. James Law 
tells bow to treat toi» dlseeee. He saga;
“If the cause is known, have it prompt
ly removed. Then, if the suffering and 
fever are high, two to four quarts of 
blood may be taken Irom the Jugular 
vein; In weak subject) of where there is 
high fever omit this. Next relieve the 
kidneys as far as possible .by throwing) 
their work on the bowels and skin. A 
pint of castor oil is less likely than salts 
to act on tbe kidneys. To affect the 
skin a warm stall and heavy clothing 
may be supplemented by drpm doses of 
Dover’s powder. Boiled flaxseed may be 
added to the drinking water, and also 
thrown into the rectum a» an injection, 
and blankets saturated with hot water 
should be persistently applied to ths loins 
This may be followed by a very thin 
pulp of the beet ground mustard made * 
with tepid water, rubbed to against the 
direction of the hair, and covered up 
with paper and a blanket. Keep this on 
for an hour or until the skin thickens 

tt may then 
be rubbed or sponged off end the blank
ets reapplied. When the action of the 
bowels has been started tt may he kept 
up by a dally dosa of two or three 
ounces of Gieubar’s salts.” Avoid colds 
and active work untU all the bad symp
toms have subsided.

Our correspondent’s method of sow- 
unuwuaJ.
1,888,0 connection with the oats 
combination of feeds to make cash.

BOWS
or a 

succo-

j

\ 4
Rooaothr on agrtcultnrai writer, visiting toe Dunning institution, observed 

that Mr. C. XT. Pottenger, the head farmer, "carries a note book and Jots down 
everything that needs to be done. These notes are copied into a desk book, 
wtth the weed showing the Mp4 of work, as ’hauling,’ or ’cultivating,' stand
ing the first In the line. When a man is set to do a certain kind of work, as 
hauling, * takes hut a minute's glance down the left of the list to see how 
many Jobs of banting are waiting and o select the most important, and what
ever kind of a man Is presented for toe work. It is easy to find him a job from 
that Met When a job is done its line, e scratched off.”

tog when, during more or less short intervals, he finds trouble ln keeping his 
men employed, will find that he will be able to call to mind, and secure the 
aoeomplMunent of, numerous odd Jobs.

A remarkable record of injuring only 102 passengers out of 141,669,643 
carried during the year 1908 is reported by the Pennsylvania system.

Tide record shows that only one person to every 1,388,819 passengers 
ried during 1908 was seriously Injured. The reduction of cagualtles from the 
year preceding wag 81.6 per cent

ConoMertog the rapidity with which the average man desires -to travel, 
such a record as this is remarkable. Let this system keep up this record and 
they wfil find that it is some of the most profitable advertising that they have 
ever undertaken.

Consul Thompson, at Hanover, Germany, has bean making a study of the 
highways in Europe, aijd finds that they range from twenty to thirty feet ln 
width. Throughout the middle west he general standard of highway width 
is sixty-alx feet. In many cases not only is this land wasted for all practical 
uses, but It le allowed to go unkept and become a favorable 'location for the 
production of noxious weeds.

Mr. Thompson figures that if the road width In this country 
from an average of sixty-six feet to thirty-six feet ln thirteen states ln the 
Misleelppl Valley, 2,600,00» acres of goad tillable land could be added to that 
already under cultivation.

Considering that much of this land ls worth *100 an acre, and often more, 
something of the possibilities of Mr. Thompson’s suggestion are at once ap
parent

Spend a half hour grinding the 
guard* of your mowing machines. It 
will save time and strength when you 
come to haying.

It ls not th# quantity of hay you put 
Into the bam that counts for most, but 
the condition of that hay when it goes 
into the bam.

Better take a few swallows of water 
now and then rather than to gulp down 
a pint at once. No man ever harmed 
himself by taking a little at a time, but 
hundreds bave died drinking too much 
at once.

Keep the haying well to hand. Cut 
down only what you can get up in any 
one day. A bad storm on a single day's 
surplus cutting 
might take off

who will keep up such a note-book during haying and harvest-

and the hair stands erect. ;
car-

:
won* bring a loss that 
vast slices of profit.

Put some of the nicest clover away 
on the scaffold for the sheep, 
will make as good use of it as any farm 
animal.

They

Lambs cannot be fed with much 
profit without a large amount of pro
tein in toe ration, and of - the protein 
carriers alfalfa and clover are the best.

were reduced
Blessing on the man who smiles! I .... 

do not mean the man who smiles for 
effect, nor the one who smiles when the 
world smiles. I mean the man whose 
smile is bom of an inner radiance, too 
man who smiles when the clouds lower, 
when fortune frowns, when the tides 
are adverse.
makes a new world for himself, but he 
multiplies himself an hundredfold in the 
strength and courage of other men.— 
George I» Parte,

CuMvwte character. It ls the best asset a man can have.
Yon Manet run away from little difficulties. You must fight them or go 

■nder. Bo when you meat them don’t back up, but go ahead and overcome Seen a man. not onlycome
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